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DON'T QUIT
When things go wrong, as they sometimes will.
When the road you're trudging seems all up hill.
When the funds are low and the debts are high.
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a bit.
Reset, if you must but don't you quit.
Life is queer with it's twists and turns.
As everyone of us sometimes learns.
And many a failure turns about
When he might have won had he stuck it out;
Don't give up. though the pace seems slow
You might succeed with another blow.
Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faint and faltering man.
Often the strugglcr has given up
When the might have captured the victor's cup.
And he learned too late, when the night slipped down.
How close he was to the golden crown.
Success failure turned inside out
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt
And you never can tell how close you are.
It may be near when it seems afar.
So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit
It's when things seem worst that you mustn't quit.
Unknown
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the Greek alphabet and Greek terminology
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A alpha I iota P rho
B beta K kappa S sigma
r gamma A lambda T tau
A delta M mu Y upsilon
E epsilon N nu O phi
Z zeta E xi X chi
H eta O omicron T psi
0 theta n pi Q omega
1 1 1
ACTIVE a fully initiated member DMITIATION ritualistic ceremony by QUOTA the number of pledges a
of a fratemity or sorority. which pledges receive full membership. sorority may have.
ALUMNUS an active memtier of IFC Interfratemity Council, a repre RUSH the time when an inde
a fratemity or sorority who leaves the sentative governing body of all fraterni pendent becomes acquainted wilh the
collegiate chapter. ties. Greek system and its members on
campus.
BID an official invitation to a LEGACY a rushee whose parent.
rushee to pledge a fratemity or brother or sister was a Greek. RUSHEE a student who is
sorority. registered for formal rash and is
PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION attending rash functions.
CHAPTER the name given a col the association governing University
legiate branch of a fraternity or sororities, designed to coordinate its RUSH COUNSELOR
sorority. member groups. Panhellenic delegates from the
individual chapters on campus who
FRATERNITY a national organi PLEDGE a student who has accepted are trained to aid rashees. During
zation for men based on mutual the bid of a fratemity or sorority and rash, they will give advice, answer
interest, friendship and assistance. who enters into a period of training to questions, and help you make your
team the history, traditions, and goals of own decision about sorority member
GREEK sorority and fratemity the group. ship.
members.
PREFEPFNCE CARDS a card a SORORITY a group of women
INDEPENDENT a person who is sorority rushee signs at the close of banded together for educational and
not a memljer of a Greek organiza formal rash indicating the order of social purposes. It is a living
tion. preference for the sororities from which experience because it is women
she will accept bids. living and working together.
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Athletic
Facilities
Keaney-Tootell Athletic Complex is home to much
more than basketball courts and swimming pools. The
Athletic ROTC and Physical Education Departments
have their offices there as does the Recreational Services
Council. There is something for everyone in the URI Ath
letic Department.
KEANEY
- Men's intercollegiate weight room
- Three basketball courts
- Athletic training center
- Co-recreational weight room
- Men's locker rooms and sauna
- Women's locker room
TOOTELL
- Women's intercollegiate weight room
- Three swimming pools
- Three basketball courts
- Five racquetball/handball courts
- Dance studio
- Wrestling room
- Gymnastics equipment
- Twelve badminton courts
- Men's locker room
- Women's locker rooms and sauna
- Four volleyball courts
OUTDOORS
- Meade Football Stadium
- Three soccer fields
- Twenty-one tennis courts
- Practice and game field for field hockey
- Two practice football fields
- Four softball fields
- Baseball field
- Running track
- Varsity softball field
- Four intramural football fields
- Archery targets
- Golf driving area
- Rugy field
- Par Course Fitness Cluster
- Two Beach Volleyball Courts
- Outdoor basketball courts
VARSITY SPORTS
Football (M)
Field Hockey (W))
Volleyball (W)
Soccer (M,W)
Tennis (M,W)
Swimming (M,W)
Diving (M,W)
Baseball (M)
Softball (W)
Basketball (M,W)
Gymnastics (W)
OPEN RECREATION
EQUIPMENT ROOM
With a valid URI Student ID, the following sports
equipment is available for two days free of charge. There
is a $L00 charge for every day the equipment is overdue.
There will be no substitutions (like valuables) for a stu
dent ID. Open recreation hours are posted. Equipment
which is stolen, broken or misused will be billed to the
user.
- Raquetball raquets
- Badminton raquets and shuttlecocks
- Tennis raquets
- Volleyballs and nets
- Golf bags and clubs
- Softballs, bats and bases
- Footballs
- Basketballs
- Soccer balls
- Weightlifting belts
- Jump ropes
- Feflective Jogging Vests
- Frisbees
CLUB SPORTS
The purpose of the URI Club Sports Program is to
offer a sporting and competitive activity for any interest
ed student, faculty, or staff member who has the desire
to participate, to develop skills in specific sports, and to
provide an opportunity for extramural competition in
sports which are not part of the intercollegiate athletic
program. Competition, recreational and instructional
clubs combine to make the total Club Sports Program
both diversified and comprehensive. New clubs are ini
tiated whenever sufficient interest is demonstrated de
pending on available finances, facilities, staffing, etc.
Current Club Sports include:
Crew (M,W)
Cycling (M,W)
Ice Hockey (M,W)
Lacrosse (M,W)
Rugby (M,W)
Sailing Team (M,W)
Sailing Club (M,W)
Ski Team (M,W)
Water Polo (M,W)
Volleyball (M)
For information on any of these programs and when
they meet, or if interested in initiating a specific activity
into the Club Sports Program please contact the Recrea
tional Services Office.
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Alpha Tau Omega
"ATO"
Alpha Hpsilon Pi
"AEPi"
FRATERNITIES
IIIHlll lllll
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Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Kappa
SORORITIES
Alph.i Un
Alpha XI Delta

Phi Sigma Sigma
^Bt^L^^mtm^iliiiMHL.nSTiMn"wm* -v^\
Sigma Delta Tau
CAMPUS MAP
Acoikmlc and Service Sultdlngt
(PloiniSd)
Agmnomy Creenhouie
iPloini Rd )
Animal Core Facttliy (of(
Rte. 13S W )
Arhteilc Maintenance
Facility 10
Automotive Corogr 3
Ballmtlne Hall, butlnns
' Blologlcol SdmcM
Building H
Bills Holl, rngmtTTing I
' Corioni A
"
Building 2
' ChildDfvelopment Center 25
' ChrWopher Hoiiif. HUW
Cenirr, frulcmity manognt 126
' Cooperotive txienslon
Educallofl Center 135
Crorford Holl, rhemiro/
engineering 29
Oolry Barn (former) 30
OovlsHoini
DeWolf Anatomy
Laboratory 127
Dining Servicej Dtilrtbution
Center, purrfioiing 10]
Eait Form, aquacuHure and
palhiUogy (off R\e 108j
East Holl. phyiks 34
Uwards Hotl 35
Engineering Auditorium and
Initniment Shop 124
EplKOpal Center 37
Fire Station 42
Fogorty Health Science Building.
Rcieorch Center (Uberty L
off Rte 138 W)
' Cilbreth Hall, tnhuthal
tnginrtnng 44
Cordon Research Center
(Rte 1J8WH19
" Green Hall, undr^roduate
Iafr47
Hart House. fonlWrncf cemer.
teuton 28
Housing Storage 123
Human Reioutte
AdminLstrotlon 70
Independence Hall 54
Independence Square II. p^rsifaf
(heroR'(Rte 13ew.H38
Information Center 107
(ntcmotlonal Center 121
Keaney Cymnoiium 57
Kelley Hall, rlfcfnco;
engineering 58
Kirk Applied Engmeenng
Uboroiory 1 28
*
Landscape and Grounds 114
Lee House 117
Library 60
Lippin Hall. adrninisiro(tx>
compuier f enter 62
Moduli Field House 134
Meade Held House 120
Meode Stadium 63
MHRH Speciol Care Fanlity
(Rie 13awH39
Morrill Science Building.
and Annex 68
Peckham Form Anitnal
Center, onifno) xience (i
Rte. 138W1
Flanetarium 76
Police and TrafDc Dlvisio
Potter Building, health
Quinn Hon
Research and Grunt
Accouniing 20
Resource Developmei
Laboratory, plant u
Roosevelt Hall, fnlventfy
CoikgeM
Ruggles House. Cooifof Resources
Ccnfer Annei 67
So^ty and Health 110
Sherman Building, copiial
p^ecfs 85
Social Sciences fiewarrh
Center 136
Storage 81
Toft Holl 92
lootell Physical tducahon
Center 98
Tronsitlon Center 49
Tucker House 113
Tyler Holl, ocadrmic computer
center 100
Univenity Club 39
Wales Holl. mrrhanirof
rngmrenng 101
Conference Center) 125
* White Hall, nuning 9
Women's Center 56
* Woodward Holt, resoorrr
Residence ond Dining H
" Adanu Hull 1
" Botkm Mall 12
Bressler Holl 16
"
Browning Holl 17
Coddington Holl 26
" Dorr Hall 33
Ellery Hall 36
" Foc\ilty Apartments 38
" Foyerweoihet Holl 40
' Gorham Holl 45
" Groduale Viltoge
" HeothmanHolUS
" Hope Holl, djntng 50
* Hopkins Hall SI
" Hutchinson Holl 53
" Merrow Hall 65
" Peck Halt 69
Pmtdent') House 78
" Roger Williams Commons.
housing office ond dming 82
Student Aportments 91
Tucker Hall 99
URI Hostel (Rtf 138 W) 118
" Weldin Holl 105
Frotemllles and Sororllles
" Alpha Chi Omegc 5
Alpho DHto PI 6
Alpha Epulon PI 7
" Alpho Xi Dclio 8
ChiOmegoZi
Chi Phi 24
I'hi Koppj ^i 72
Phi Sigma Kappa 75
Phi Sigma Sigmo 94
Sigma Alpha Epsik>n 86
Sigma Chi 87
" Sigma Delia Iou89
Sigma Koppo 90
Sigma Nu 68
" Sigma Phi Epsilon III
Tau epsilon Phi 93
Thcio Delta Chi 97
ZelaBetaTau74
'AccrssfMr lo the duobM
"Panially acreHiNe lo Ihr dtioWrd
* Visitor rarkinq
X3UI STUDENT SENATE
informational notes:
Organizations may be contacted through their mailboxes in the Student Senate Office (MU 201). Organizations that do
not have offices have MU 201 as their address.
indicates eligibility for funding
* indicates affiliation and funding with Club Sports and Intramural Council (CSIC)
Name
African Awareness Association
Amateur Radio Club
American Marketing
Association (AMA)
American Society of Landscape
Architects
Animal Veterinary Science Club
Asian Students Association
Ballroom Dancing
Bridges
Campus Advance for Christ
Cape Verdean Students Association
Capoeira
Club Sports and Intramural
Council (C.S.I.C.)
College Republicans
Crew
Cultural Italian American Organization
Debate Union
Eclectic Spiritual Association
Equestrian Club
Equestrian Team
Fashion Merchandising
Flavor Unit
Gaming Club
Gay, Lesbian, and Straight Society
Geology Club
Good 50 Cigar
Great Swamp Gazette
Habitat for Humanity
Ice Hockey (M)
Hillel
Hemp Organization for
Prohibition Elimination
Ice Hockey (M)
Ice Hockey (W)
Independent Students Organization
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
Japanimation
Lacrosse (W)
MU201 874-1861
Taft Hall 874-2487
MU135 874-2585
LAR Stodio 874-5273
MU201 782-7324
MU348 874-5367-
MU20I 874-3483
MU201 874-1041
MU321 874-1283
MU201 874-3831
MU20I 874-1822
Mackal 874-2732
MU201 874-1618
Mackal 792-7163
MU201 861-6236
Ind. 309 A 874-4739
MU201 363-8638
MU201 295-3242
Mackal 789-4330
MU20I 783-6536
MU201 874-3064
MU 128A gameclub@etal.uri.e
MU130 874-5480
MU201 874-1968
MU125 874-4325
MU352 874-2700
MU350 884-4356
Mackal 782-9844
34 L.College Rd. 874-2740
MU 128A Nipata@yahoo.co
Mackal 782-9844
Mackal 784-3389
MU301 874-5430
MU20I 792-3814
MU 126 789-9469
Mackal 782-6957
'" Lacrosse (M)
' Latin American Student Association
' Marine Science Society
Memorial Union Board
Model UN
National Society of Black Engineers
National Society of Collegiate Scholars
Newman Club
Omicron Delta Kappa Circle
Outing Club
Panhellenic Council
People Organized for Women's
Equality and Resilience (POWER)
Phi Eta Sigma
Political Awareness Organization
Professions in Medicine
Psychology Club
Renaissance
R.A. Board ofAdvisors
Rugby (M)
Roller Hockey Team
Rugby (W)
Sailing Club
Sailing Team
Ski Club
' Ski Team
Snowboarding Club
Society for Creative Anachronism
Society of Hispanic Professional
Engineers
Society of Physics Students
Speakeasy
Spurgeon Foundation
Student Athletic Trainers
Student Entertainment Committee
Student for Information Technology
Association
Students for RIPIRG
Student Senate
Surf Club
Trivia & Random Information Experts
TR.IX.
Uhuni Sa Sa
Ultimate Frisbee
URI Dance Co.
URI Musicians
URI Muslim Student Association
URI Recycles
URI Scuba Club
URI Students for Social Change
URI Triatholon Club
URI TV
Volleyball (M)
Water Polo Club
WRRJ
Mackal 782-2743
MU306 874^805
MU201 789-9030
MU204 874-5297
MU201 782-4259
Bliss 401 874-7350
MU20I 225-1706
Catholic Center 874-2324
MU20I 789-1802
MU346 874-3284
MU304 874-2913
MU 302b 874-5866
MU201 874-1449
MU201 792-8471
MU20I 874-1838
Chafee3 10 874^231
MUI23 874-3536
MU201 874-3543
Mackal 261-1057
Mackal 874-3175
Mackal 788-8017
MU131 783-0797
Mackal 782-8661
MU201 782-2908
Mackal 792-8094
MU201 782-0156
MUI 19 874-3778
MU201 273-1766
MU20I 874-3042
MU302 874-5964
MU201 737-2265
MU201 874-2051
MU208 874-5298
Ball 209g asid0I57@postoflice.uii.edu
MU 201 788-8037
MU 201 874-2261
MU 138a 792-8555
MU201 874-2261
MU342 874-2999
Mackal 874-3777
MU201 789-0813
MU201 874-1533
MU20I 874-1679
MU 302jrey534 @postoffice.uri.edu
MU201 874-3630
MU 127 874-2759
MU201 874-1203
MU331 874-5611
Mackal 874-2732
Mackal 874-2732
MU 328 874-4949
(presentina
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SARA ACCOMANDO
Winthrop, ME
Cheerleading. Dancing Hi
SEANACKLEY
Fairfield. CT
Photography, Soccer
MAURA ALLARD
Wakefield, MA
Cheerleading, Music
MARY KATE ALMEIDA
Hope Valley, Ri
Animals. Dancing
Drama, Skiing
KRYSTAL ANDREWS
West Warwick, Rl
Cheerleading, Student Gov't.
PAUL ANSALONE
North Kingstown. Rl
Golf. Lacrosse
LAUREN ANZEVENO
North Providence. Rl
Dancing, Track
ALUSON ARBUTHNOT
Sonoma. CA Justin-Siena H.S
Creative Writing. Soccer Humanities
VICTORIA ARCURI
Syosset. NY Syosset H.S.
Dancing. Film Journalism
MICHAEL ARRUDA
Providence, RI Classical H S.
Music, Video Games Science
STEVEN BABAUS
Center Tuftonboro. NH KingswocxJ Regional H.S
Computers, Hockey Engineering
Rutland H S
Marine Biology
Fair Lawn HS.
Psycholcjgy
Nonnewaug H.S.
Marketing
CHUCK BANGLEY
Rutland, VT
Drama. Lacrosse
RYANBANKAS
North Kingstown. Rl
Baseball. Writing
NICOLE BANTA
Fair Lawn, NJ
Creative Writing, Soccer
KIMBERLY BARBINO
Bethlehem. CT
Photography, Soccer
KELLY BARIST
Somerville. NJ
Drama. Music
BRITTANY BARNEY
Warwick. RI
Music, Surfing
USA BARONE
New Rochelle, NY
Horses. Snowboarding
STACEY BARRIE
North Smithfield, Rl
Art. Creative Writing
AMY EUZABETH BARTH
Summit. NJ Summit H.S.
Photography. Skiing Communications
MATTHEW BARTIROMO
Scotch Plains. NJ Scotch Plains-Fanwood H.S.
Business, DECA Accounting
BENJAMIN BARTLEY
Jamestown. RI Bishop Hendricken H S
Music. Skateboarding Science
KATHERINE BASHWINER
Verona. NJ Verona H.S.
Choir. DECA Fashion Merch.
I* 4 1
NICOLE BAUMAN
New Milford, CT New Milford H.S.
People. Crew Fashion Design
JEFFREY BEAGEN
West Warwick. Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Swimming. Water Skiing Enqineerinq
JOSEPHINE BEAUDOIN
Couentrv. RI Coventry H.S.
Music. Soccer Pharmacy
BENJAMIN BECKER
NewbuTV. MA Hebron Academy
Art, Lacrosse Psychology
ALAINA BEHBEHANI
East Greenwich. Rl East Greenwich H.S.
Forensics, Soccer Education
CEUNA BEUARD
Covenlrv. RI Coventry H.S.
People. Travel Pre-Med
SHERI BELLOWS
War^vick. Rl Warwick Veterans Mem. H.S.
Cheerleading, Creative Writing Nursing
MICHELLE BELLUCCI
East Haven, CT East Haven H S
Dancing, Music Fashion Merchandising
CARLY BERGEY
Worcester. PA Methacton H.S.
Music. Photography Fine Arts
MOLLY BERGREN
N Kingstown. Rl N. Kingstown H S.
Running. Soccer Marketing
BONNIE BERUNGO
Milford. CT Jonathan Law H.S,
Soccer. Softball Communications
EUZABETH BERNS
Pawtucket. Rl Charles E. Shea Sr. H.S.
Guitar. Honor Society Political Science
STEVEN BERNSTEIN
Ufayette Hill. PA Plymouth Whitemarsh H.S
Hockey, Skiing Business
FRANK BEVACQUA
Stratford, CT Bunnell H S
Honor Society, Track Psychology
AHMED BHAROOCHA
Santa Barbara, CA North Smithficd H.S.
Drama. Film Engineering
KENNETH BIANCHINI
Bayonne, NJ Bayonne H.S.
Skiing, Weightlifting Pharmacy
STACEY BISHOP
West Springfield. MA W Springfield H S
Music. Cheerleading Pre-Med
AMY BOISVERT
Charlestown, Rl Chariho H.S.
Crew. FBLA Business
MELANIE BOLDUC
Warwick. Rl Pilgrim H.S.
Honor Society. Music Pre-Vet
MEUSSA BONANNO
Bridgewater, MA Whitman-Hanson Reg. H.S.
Music. Cars Sports Medicine
ERICA BONENFANT
Lewiston. ME Lewiston H.S.
Dancing. Tennis Pharmacy
JEFFREY BORD
Enfield. CT EnfieU H.S.
Hockey. Photography Engineering
DANIELLE BOROFF
Springfield. NJ Jonathan Dayton H.S.
People. Travel Psychology
PETER BORRONI
Norwood, MA Norwood H.S.
Hockey Uberal Arts
EUZABETH BOTCHELIER
WesI Hartford, CTT Westminster School
Travel, Volleyball Nursing
DANIELLE BOTTIGUERI
Ridgefield. CT Ridgefield H.S.
DECA. People Marketing
JOHN BOUCHE
Falmouth. MA Falmouth H S.
Video Games. Boating Communications
ASHLEY BOUCHER
Lowell. MA Lowell H S.
Crew. Skiing Fashion Design
BRENDON BOUCHER
Foster, Rl Ponaganset H.S,
Art, Track Liberal Arts
JAMES BOUCHER
Warwick. RI Wanvick Vets H.S.
Soccer Marine Aifairs
ALUSON BOURCIER
Warner. NH Kearsarge Regional HS.
Animals. Water Skiing Zoology
MARIE BOURGEOIS
Leominster. MA Notre Dame Academy
Scuba Diving. Softball Science
BRL\N BRADLEY
Bedford. MA Bedford H.S.
Guitar. Music Undecided
AMETHYST BRELL
Barrington. RI Barrington HS.
Redding. Volunteerism Undecided
WARREN BROUGHTON
South Dartmouth, MA Dartmouth HS.
Computers. Fishing Engineering
HEATHER BROWN
Hope. Rl Scituate H S.
Photography, Figure Skating Anthropology
JEREMIAH BROWN
Middlebury, CT Pomperaug H.S.
Baseball, Music Pharmacy
TANYA BROWN
Mansfield. MA ManslieH H.S.
Softball, Volleyball Communications
SARAH BRUGGER
New Milford. NJ New Milford H.S,
Photography. Environment Science
DEE ANNA BRUM
Riverside. RI East Providence H.S.
Cheerleading. Volunteerism Psychology
AMVBUCCi
Andover, CT RHAM
Choir. Dancing Education
ASHLEY BUFFONE
Franklin. MA Franklin H.S.
Music. Volleyball Business
DANIELLE BUNKER
Prospect. CT Wolcott H.S.
Aerobics. Fishing Education
MEGAN BYRNES
Commack. NV
Soccer. Softball Education
MEGAN CADY
Coventry. RI Coventry H.S.
Honor Society, Running Education
JOSEPH CALDWELL
Oris Island, ME Mt. Ararat H S
Chess. Tennis Engineering
JAYME CAUSE
Brooklyn. NY Poly Prep. Country Day Sch,
Animals, Creative Writing Science
KATE CANNATARO
Bronx. NY Maria Regina HS,
Softball. Aerobics Liberal Arts
SSBR
JACLYN CANNELLA
Morris Plains, NJ Morristown H.S.
Cheerleading. Dancing Education
JOHN CANNON
Hillsborough. NJ Hillsborough H.S.
Fishing, Golf Business
WELMA CAPEHART
Providence, RI Ml. Pleasant H.S.
Basketball, Music Psychology
RACHAEL CARAMICO
Hawthorne, NJ Hawthorne H.S.
Music, Swimming Marketing
PAMELA CARISTO
Pittsburgh, PA Montour H.S.
Band. Languages Business
BRYCE CAR IhR
Pascoag. RI Buriillville H.S.
Computers. Music Engineering
ALEXANDRA CASAUNO
Cranston. Rl St Raphael Academy
Dancing, Drama Pre-Med
ANTHONY CASELLA
Plymouth. 1*^ Archbishop Williams H.S.
Baseball. Football Pharmacy
KRISTIN CASEY
Yonkers, NY Maria Regina H.S.
Hockey, Swimming Psychology
LANA CASPER
Langhorne. PA Neshaminy H.S.
Dancing. Volleyball Marketing
JAMES CASSIDY
Westerly. RI Westerly H.S.
Music. Animals Pre-Vet. Animal Science
RYAN CASTALDO
Ramsey, NJ Ramsey H.S.
Skiing, Swimming Business
RONALD CASTELLANOS
Verona, NJ Verona H.S.
Baseball. Guitar Psychology
CHRISTOPHER CASTRO
Tiverton. RI Tiverton H.S.
Drama. Music Music
CHRIS CASWELL
Hope Valley, Rl Chariho H.S.
Business, Football Business
A.J. CERRONE
Wayland, MA Wayland H.S.
Basketball. Football Pre-Uw
SARA CHADWICK
Weston, trr Weston H.S.
Music. Fashion Textile Marketing
HOLLY CHAGNON
Somerset. MA Somerset H.S.
Choir. Newspaper Pharmacy
JENNILOU CIMI
Lincoln Park, RI Uncoln H.S.
Music. Video Games Business
TIFFANY CHAN
North Providence, Rl LaSalle Academy
Art, People Fine Arts
NATHAN CHARPENTIER
Lincoln. RI Uncoln H.S.
Skiing, Soccer Pharmacv
JONATHAN CHRISTIANSEN
Medford, MA Medlord H.S.
Snowboarding, Paintball Computer Science
CRYSTAL CHURCH
Portsmouth. RI Portsmouth H.S.
Soccer, Water Skiing Nursing
ANDY CICCOLELLA
Ogdensburg. NJ Pope John XXIII H.S.
Student Govt., Sports Business
ANDREW CLARK
Reading. MA Reading Memorial H.S.
Track. Video Games Uberal Arts
JASON CLEGG
Plainville. MA Bishop Feehan H.S.
Him. Goll Engineering
ALEXAIVDRA COHAN
Dix Hills. NY Commack H.S.
People. Tennis Education
CHAD COHEN
Horham Park. NJ Hanover Park H S
Hockey. Tennis Business
LAUREN COHEN
Mcnick. NY John F Kennedy H.S.
People. Volunteerism Education
STACI COHEN
Bedford. NY Fox Une H.S.
Aerobics. People Accounting
KRISTIN coLAvrro
Centerport. NY Harborlields H.S.
Skiing. Field Hockey Science
MEUSSA COLEMAN
Cumberland. RI Cumberland H S
NICOLE COLOMBINO
Cedar Grove. NJ Lacordaire Academy
People, Softball Psychology
SCOTT COMPARETTO
North Scituate. Rl Scituate H.S.
Creative Writing. Video Games Journalism
JENNIFER CONLON
Weymouth. MA Weymouth H.S.
Music. Photography Uberal Arts
ERIN CONNORS
Stamford. CT Trinity Catholic H.S.
Volleyball Science
KRISTEN COON
Webster fW Webster Sr H S.
Lacrosse, Track Dietics and Nutrition
ALEXIS COPPOLA
Jamestown. RI LaSalle Academy
Animals. Music Science
MEGHAN COREY
Shelton. CT Shelton HS.
Animals. Music Science
MEAGAN CORLIN
Strallord, NH Coe Brown Northwood Academy
Drama. Volunteerism Marine Biology
STEPHEN COUTO
Bristol. RI LaSalle Academy
Music. Soccer Management
BRADFORD CRANDALL
Cranston, Rl Cranston West H.S.
Football. Weighdilting Education
TIFFANY CROWELL
North Bnjn,swick. NJ N Brunswick Twp. H.S.
Soccer. Tennis Business
DANIELLE CROWLEY
Corea, ME Sumner Mem. H.S.
Basketball, Soccer Marketing
MAURA CURRAN
Long Valley. NJ West Monis Central H.S.
Reading. Volunteerism Comm. Disorders
TRAVERS CURTIS
Sunderland, MA Holyoke Catholic HS.
Basketball. Football Liberal Arts
CHRIS CUSTODIE
Brewster MA Nauset H S
Hockey. Music Education
CRYSTAL DA CRUZ
Pawhicket. Rl Classical H.S
Dancing. People Business
nms
i^Mf I
DANIEL DA CUNHA
Pawtucket. RI St. Raphael Academy
Guitar. Martial Arts Engineering
ADAM DALTON
Wakelield. RI South Kingstown H.S.
Art. Film Fine Arts
MAURA DALY
Scotch Plains. NJ Scotch Plains-Fanwood H.S.
DECA. People Nursing
NICOLETTE DANIELS
Portland. CT Mercy H.S.
Lacrosse, Student Gov't. Pharmacy
REBECCA DARKE
Glenrock. NJ Glen Rock H.S.
Cralls. Creative Writing Textile Merch & Des
EUA DA ROS
New Haven, CT Notre Dame Catholic H.S.
Camping, Volunteerism Liberal Arts
CHELSEA DAVIDSON
Rochester. NY Irondequoil H.S.
DECA. Sailing Management
RICHARD DAVIES
Richmond. Rl Chariho H.S.
Math, Soccer Accounting
MOLLY DAVIS
Chepachet, RI Ponaganset H.S.
Art, Soccer Pharmacy
STEPHEN DAVIS
Tiverton. Rl Frankfurt Intl. School
Travel. Computer Graphic Art Marketing
IAN DAW
Pawtucket. Rl Tolmon Sr H.S.
Hockey. ROTC Political Science
SARA DAY
Warwick. Rl Toll fSate H.S.
Film. Photography iducation. Mathematics
JUSTIN DE ANGELO
Hillsborough. NJ Hillsborough H.S.
Guitar. Music Marketing
JOSEPH DE CARO
Westerly, Rl Westerly H.S.
Basketball, Volleyball Sports Medicine
RYAN DE COSTA
North Kingstown. RI North Kingstown H.S.
Computers. Drama Computer Science
TONY DE GIACOMO
Westerly. RI Westerly H.S.
Running, Soccer Education
CHRISTOPHER DE GRAVE
North Smithlield. RI North Smithlield Jr-Sr.
Automobiles, Snowboardinc Political Science
JENNA DELUCA
New Canaan. CT New Canaan H.S.
Running. Volunteerism Utjeral Arts
KASSANDRA DENFELD
South Winsdor, CT South Windsor H.S.
Basketball, Skiing Marketing
JONATHAN DERRAH
Cumberland. ME Greely H.S.
Skiing, Surfing Pre-Law
ALUSON DESMOND
Miller Place. NY Miller Place H.S.
Dancing. Volunleensm Comm. Disoiders
JOSHUA DE SOUSA
Pawtucket. RI St. Raphael Academy
Baseball. People Business
ALYSSA DEVIN
Southington. CT Southington H.S
Dancing. Langirages Education
KATHARINE DEVIN
Brockton, MA Brockton H.S.
Dancing. Forensics Science
JEFF DEXTER
Hanington Park. NJ Northern Valley Old Tappan
Skiing, Surling History
DANIELLE Dl CENSO
West Roxbury, MA Ursuline Academy
Music, Creative Writing Communications
STACY Dl GIANVITTORIO
Derby. CT Derby H.S
Cheerleading. People Business
NICOLE Dl LUNGO
Branford. CT Branford H.S.
Dancing, People Business
NICOLE DI NAPOU
Wakefield. RI South Kingstown H.S
Music. Soccer Uberal Arts
SAMANTHA DINZES
Clifton. NJ Clifton H S
Cheerleading, People Education
CHELSEA DION
Coventry, RI Coventry H.S.
Animals, Piano Science
KATIE Dl PIETRO
North Providence. Rl St Mary Academy
Art. Student Cv t. Pharmacy
KAREL DLUGOKINSKI
Torrington. CT Torrington H.S.
Dancing. Science Education
ERIC DOE
Gloucester, MA Gloucester H.S.
Skiing, Swimming Undecided
THOMAS DOLAN
Middletown, Rl Middletown H.S.
Camping. Golf Engineering
JUUA DOMBROWSKI
Charlotte, NC Providence H.S.
Animals, Hiking Psychology
LAUREN DOW
Marshfield, MA Marshlield H.S.
Cheerleading. Honor Society Business
DIANA DOYLE
Glen Head. NY St. Marys H.S,
Dancing. Soccer Pre-Law
KEVIN DUGGAN
West Warwick. RI West Warwick H.S,
Basketball. Clf Undecided
MARTINE DULCINE
North Providence. Rl North Provkience H.S.
Art. Poetry Business
JEAN-PHIUPPE DUMAIS
Montreal, Canada Northern Valley Old Tappan
Tennis. Snowboarding Pharmacy
JUSTIN DUMAS
Wallingford. CT Lyman Hall H.S.
Computers. Swimming Computer Science
ATLANTA DUNCAN
Wakefield. Rl South Kingstown H S.
Art. Environment Liberal Arts
NICHOLAS DURAND
Warwick. RI Warwick Veterans Mem. HS,
Basketball. Weightlifting Education
JESSICA DWORMAN
WesI Hartford. CT Hall H S
Dancing, Travel Textile Marketing
REBECCA DYER
Canaan. ME Skowhegan Area H.S.
Basketball, Tennis Sociology
JASON EARL
North Providence. Rl North Providence H.S.
Baseball. Weightlifting Computer Science
ALYSSA EISLER
New City. NY Clarkstown H.S. North
Basketball. Skiing Fine Arts
mm^
ADAM ELLICOTT
Wayne. NJ Wayne Hills H.S.
Basketball. Skiing Commiinications
ASHLEY ELLSWORTH
East Greenwich. Rl East Greenwich H.S.
Creative Writing. Field Hockey Education
KAYLA ENGLAND
Central Falls. Rl Central Falls H.S.
Animals, Drama Education
HANS ESTERHUIZEN
Pasco. WA Pasco H.S.
Soccer Pre-Law
LAUREN FARBER
Bedford. NY Fox Une H.S.
Dancing. Cars Business
BRENDAN FARRELL
Nashua, NH Nashua Sr. H.S.
Hockey, Lacrosse Pre-Law
Pleasantville. NY Byram Hills H.S.
Art. Choir Education
VALERIE FAVA
Wayne. NJ Wayne Hills H.S.
Dancing. Politics Public Relations
DEREK FECTEAU
Salem. CT East Lyme H.S.
Basketball. Tennis Business
KELLY FEELEY
Wakelield. Rl South Kingstown H.S
Dancing. Soccer Education
ERIKA FEINGOLO
Mcrnmack. NH Merrimack H.S.
Debating. Volunteerism Undeckied
GISELLE FEMINO
Foster. Rl Ponaganset H.S.
Band. Track Psychology
HEATHER FERGUSON
Framingham. MA Framingham H.S.
Dancing. Figure Skating Communications
AMYFERNALD
Coeymans. NY Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk H.S.
Skiing. Tennis Pharmacy
CHRISTOPHER RGUEIREDO
N Kingstown. Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Video Ciames, Japan Animation Science
SETH FINKLE
Glovcrsville, NY Gloversville H.S.
Drama, Student Gov't. Fine Arts
ROBERT FINLAYSON
Milfort. CT Foran H.S.
Wrestling. Paintball Landscape Architecture
LAUREN FISHER
Livingston. NJ Uvingston H.S.
Dancing, Lacrosse Education
UNDSEY FISHER
Parsippany, NJ Parsippany H.S.
Art. Volleyball Education
TRACY FITZGERALD
Scotch Plains. NJ Scotch Plains Fanwood HS.
Soccer Track Communications
BRADLEY FITZPATRICK
Fairfield. NJ WesI Essex Sr H.S.
Hockey. Video Games Business
MAGGIE FIASHNER
Danville. CA San Ramon Valley H S
Music, People Political Science
KRISTYN FOLTZ
Merrimack. NH Merrimack H.S.
Dancing. Softball Journalism
MICHAEL FORD
Nanagansett. Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S,
Surfing, Tennis Pharmacy
DANICA FOREST
Fitchbury. MA Fitchbury H.S.
Running. Track Communications
EVAN FOXX
Rye Brook. NY Blind Brook H.S.
Basketball, Skiing Business
JENNIFER FRACZKIEWICZ
East Brunswick, NJ East Bninswick H.S.
Swimming. Travel Comm. Disorders
HILARY FRANZ
Hastings-on-Hudson. NY Hastings H S.
Student Gov't. Tennis Family Studies
DANIEL FRIEDMAN
New Rochelle. NY New Rochelle H.S,
FBLA. Excersizing Business
LAUREN FRIEDMAN
West Wamick. RI Rocky Hill School
People. Running Pharmacy
PETRINA FRONTIERA
Saugus, MA Saugus H.S
Track. Yearbook Pharmacy
ANTHONY FULIj^M
Emerson, NJ Emerson Jr-Sr H.S.
Photography. Surling Psychology
SARAH GABRYLUK
Saratoga Springs. t^IY Saratoga Springs Sr H.S.
Languages. Volunteerism Engineering
ASA GALLAGHER
Reading. PA Exeter H.S,
Football. Weightlifting Management
COUN GALLAGHER
Hatboro. PA Upper Moreland H.S.
Baseball. Football Business
ERIC GALLAGHER
Pawtucket. Rl Bishop Feehan H.S.
Basketball, Music Accounting
JAMES GAMBINO
Yardley, PA Notre Dame H.S.
Hunting, Tennis Environmental Studies
EDDY GARCIA
Block Island, Rl Block Island H.S.
Basketball. Video Games Business
HEATHER GARFINKLE
Armonk. NY Byram Hills H.S.
Dancing. Drama Theatre
MIUSSA GAIUUTY
Wanvick. Rl St. Mary Academy
Business. Soccer Business
MEGAN GARVEY
North Smithlield. Rl North Smithlield H.S.
Music. Hockey Engineering
ALYSSA GASCHEN
Cumberland. Rl Cumberland H.S.
Cheerleading Marketing
LAUREL GATES
Tenally. NJ Tanally H.S.
Skiing. Sailing History
GENA GAUDREAU
Lewiston. ME Lewiston H.S.
Gymnastics. Hiking Pharmacy
QUINTON GELDERMAN
Brookfield. CT Brookfield H.S.
Military. Music Undecided
JOSHUA GENICOFF
North Woodmere. NY Hewlett H.S.
Basketball. Racquetball Undecided
MICHELLE GENNARIO
Oakdale. NY Academy ol St. Joseph
Art. Photography Marketing
DAN GIANFREDI
Allendale. NJ Northern Highlands Reg. H.S.
Baseball. People Education
Camping. Volleyball Engineering
BROOK GILLIAM
Phippsburg. MF, Morse H.S.
Art. People Communications
MARY GILUGAN
Cornwall, NY Cornwall Central H.S.
Horses. Politics Education
MATTHEW GILLOm
Southbury, CT Pomperaug HS,
Science, Swimming Science
BEN GILSON
South Windsor, CT South Windsor H.S.
Basketball. Travel Science
STEPHANY GIROUARD
North Providence. Rl North Providence H.S.
Ballet, Cheerleading Sports Medicine
JACQUELYN GLAZER
Woodmere, NY G.W. Hewlett H.S.
Cheerleading, Music Uberal Arts
KELLEY GLEASON
Bristol. CT Bristol Central H.S.
Environment. Reading Psychology
JENNA GOLDBERG
In/ington. NY Irvington H.S.
Softball. Volunteerism Education
MICHAEL GOIDENBERG
Old Bridge. NJ Old Bridge H.S.
Weightlifting, Sports Uberal Arts
MICHELE GOLDENBERG
Marlboro. NJ Marlboro H.S.
Communications
DANIEL GOLDKLANK
Hillsborough. NJ Hillsborough H.S.
Volleyball. Weightlifting Business
ANTONIO GOMEZ
Hauppauge. NY Hauppauge H.S.
Hockey Business
MICHELLE GORGONE
Monroe. NY Monroe-Woodbury Sr H.S.
Music, Swimming Vet. Science
CHRISTOPHER GOTHBERG
Wakefield, Rl South Kingtown H.S.
Guitar. Video Games Fine Arts
MICHAEL GOULD
Warwick. RI Warwick Veterans Mem H.S.
Bowling. Golf Engineering
VIRGIL GRAY
Atlanta. GA D M. Therrell H.S.
Basketball. Football Engineering
COURTNEY GREENWOOD
Wethersfield. CT Wetherslield H.S.
Music. Poetry Journalism
MARINA GRICHANICHENKO
East Greenwich. Rl East Greenwich H.S.
Art. Volleyball Education
MEAGAN GRIFFIN
Wakefield, Rl South Kingstown H.S.
Animals. Travel Science
DYLAN GRIFHS
East Greenwich. Rl East GreeniAich H.S.
Basketball. Crew Communications
JUSTIN GRIFFITHS
Stamford. CT Stamford HS.
Goll. Skiing Business
RACHEL GRUENSTEIN
Nanuet. NY Clarkstown South H.S.
Skiing. Volleyball Political Science
JUAN GUERRERO
Providence. RI La Salle Academy
Art. Baseball Business
KYLE GUSTAFSON
Rehobolh. MA Dighton Rehoboth Reg. H.S.
Skiing. Swimming Engineering
DOREEN HALUCK
Sag Harbor. NY Pierson H S
Choir. Soccer Education
KEVIN HANNON
West Caldwell. NJ James Caldwell H.S
Baseball. Crew Business. Communications
HALEY HANSON
Grass Valley. CA Bear River H.S.
Dancing. Volleyball Theatre
CARLY HANTMAN
Morganville. NJ Marlboro H.S
Softball. Tennis Communications. Education
JOHN HAPONIK
Baltimore. MD Towson Catholic H.S
Video (james. Martial Arts Journalism
MEGAN HAPPY
Seymour. CT Seymour HS
Surling, Volleyball Nutrition
STEVE HARDY
Wanvick, RI Bishop Hendricken H.S
Baseball. Politics Undecided
KATTUN HARKINS
Lawrenceville. NJ Lawrence H.S.
Hiking. Swimming History
JILUAN HARRIS
Middlelown. Rl Middletown H.S
People. Swimming Journalism
AMBER HARRISON
Seavillc. NJ Ocean City H.S,
Lacrosse. Field Hockey Psychology
JESSYCAHART
Smithlield. Rl Feinstein H.S.
Choir Poetry Eiducation
MICHAEL HASKELL
Pawtucket. Rl William E. Talman H.S
Honor Society. Violin Educahon
VALERIE HATTON
Beaverton. OR Southridge H.S,
Forensics, Volleyball Education
JILLIAN HAWKINS
Barrington. Rl Barrington HS.
Camping Pharmacy
RACHEL HEITNER
Marlboro. NJ Marlboro H.S.
Basketball. Travel Education
NICHOLAS HENNING
East Longmeadow. MA East Longmeadow H.S.
Guitar. Poetry Science
SUSAN HENRY
New Brunswick. NJ Bishop Cjeorge Ahr H.S.
Creative Wrihng. Scuba Diving Marine Biology
JAIME HILL
Cranston. Rl Cranston East H.S.
Film. Travel Film
ERIN HILLMAN
Scottsdale, AZ Desert Mtn. H.S.
Student Gov't . Volunteerism Journalism
JOEL HODES
Wayne. NJ Wayne Valley H.S.
Basketball, Video Games Business
ERIN HODNE
Pearl River, NY Peart River H.S,
Crafts. Volleyball Fine Arts
JAMIE HOHMANN
West Wanvick. RI Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Hockey, Video Games Computer Science
KELLY HOPLER
Pt. Pleasant. NJ Pt Pleasant Boro H.S.
Art, Music Fine Arts
SHANNON HORSLEY
Milford. CT
Soccer, Tennis
SARAH HOWES
Weymouth. MA
Tennis, Volunteerism
ANDREA HUBER
Madison, NJ
Lacrosse. Soccer
BRENDAN HUMMEL
Perkasie, PA
Baseball, Computers
STACY HYZIEWICZ
McKean, PA
Soccer, Track
LAUREN IWANICKI
East Lyme. CT
Basketball. Volleyball
RICHARD JACDEI
Newton, MA
Computers, Football
JONATHAN JAMIESON
Evanston. IL
Golf. Guitar
CORINNE JANECZEK
Non-valk. CT
Dancing. Rugby
JOHN JANNIS
Dartmouth, MA
Choir. Music
PEARL JARRY
Providence, RI
Dancing, Softball
LUKE JAVELLE
Nashua. NH
Hunting, Martial Arts
Madison H.S.
Nursing
Pennridge H.S.
Computer Science
East Lyme H.S.
Pre-Dentistry
LaSalle Academy
Business Mangagement
Nashua H.S.
Agriculture
CHRISTOPHER JOHNSON
Cumberland, RI
Computers, Music
KELLY JOHNSON
Armonk, NY
Horses. Lacrosse
PETE JOHNSON
Holmdel. NJ
Crew. Hockey
REBECCA JOHNSON
Haverhill, MA
Creative Writing. Photography
ROBERT JOHNSON
Rumford, Rl
Basketball, Track
EARL JONES
Palm Beach, FL
Art, Creative Writing
UNDSEY JONES
Midlothian, VA
Art, Photography
ERIKA JUUANO
Trumbull. CT
Soccer, Snowboarding
Baseball, Football
JESSICA KANOZAK
Manchester, ME
Art, Skiing
MIRIAM KANTER
West Caldwell, NJ
Dancing, People
ELIZABETH KAPL<\N
Sharon. MA
Choir. Drama
James Caldwell H.S.
Marketing
BRIAN KAPUSCINSKI
Greenville. RI Smithlieki HS.
Baseball. Computers Engineering
GEORGE KARAFFA
Wilton. CT Wilton H.S.
Bicycling. Skiing Undecided
TAMBER KARMOZYN
Glendale. Rl Buriillville HS
Dancing, Student Gov't. Communications
NICHOLAS KATOWICZ
Greenville. Rl Smithlield H S
BasketbaU. Racquetball Engineering
SHARI KATZ
Menick. NY John F Kennedy H S
Music. Newspaper Journalism
STACY KATZ
Basking Ridge. NJ Ridge H.S.
Skiing. Travel Business
TIMOTHY KEARNEY
Islip Terrace. NY East Islip H.S.
Computers. Rugby History
CHRIS KEARNS
Mt. Sinai. NY Mt. Sinai H.S.
Baseball. Football Business
LAUREN KEENE
Andover, MA Andover H.S.
Cheerieading, Tennis Pre-Law
JENNIE KELLY
Cornwall on-Hudson, NY Cornwall Central H.S.
Basketball. People Science
SAMANTHA KELLY
Chatham, NJ Chatham HS.
Choir. Scuba Diving Marine Biology
SARAH KELLY
Monroe, CT Masuk H.S
Lacrosse. Fashion Fashion Merchandising
SCOTT KELLY
Middletown. RI Middletown H S,
Running. Skiing Engineering
CAROL KENDTC
Stanhope. NJ U Nape Valley Regional HS.
Cheerleading. Honor Society Nursing
SARA KENNEDY
Mahopac. NY Mahopac H.S
Fashion Merchandising
TY KENNEDY
Ardmore. PA Haverford School
Bicycling. Computers Engineering
THOMAS KEOHANE
Wanvick. RI Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Music. Piano Uberal Arts
KELLY KEOUGH
Providence. Rl Classical H.S.
People. Volunteerism Uberal Arts
RYAN KEOUGH
North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown HS.
Undecided
MITCHELL KERZNER
Warren, NJ Watchung Hills Reg. H.S
Lacrosse. Surftng Pre-Med
SARAH KIERAS
Holden. MA Waekusett Reg. H.S.
Art. Sports Uberal Arts
ALEXIS KLEPACKI
Hadley. MA Hopkins Academy
Animals. Surfing Science
MATTHEW KLEPADLO
Scituate, RI Scituate H.S
Art. Basketball Computer Science
ERIKA KLINKHAMMER
North Branford. CT North Branford H.S.
Environment. Volleyball Science
GABRIELLE KNABLE
New York. NY Riverdale Country School
Gymnastics, Newspaper Public Relations
AMANDA KOHN
Forest Hills. NY Forest Hills H.S.
Music. Weightlifting Fine Arts
JENNA KOLAR
Secaucus. NJ Secaucus H.S.
Basketball. Running Communications
ZACH KOLSKY
Holland. PA Council Rock H.S.
Basketball. Volleyball Business
RISSA KORITZINSKY
Wilton. CT Wilton H.S.
Art. Gymnashcs Fashion
STACEY KOSTARIDES
Wakelield. Rl South Kingstown H.S.
Dancing. Skiing Pharmacy
ED KRAMER
Blairstown. NJ North Warren Reg. H.S.
Music. People Computer Science
JAMIE KRONENBERGER
Hillsdale. NJ Pascack Valley H.S.
Environment. Volunteerism Science
MICHELLE LABRIE
Smithlield, Rl Smithfield H.S
Skiing. Tennis Pharmacy
NICOLE LABROZZI
Bethel. CT Bethel H.S.
Animals. Scuba Diving Psychology
ALUSON LACASSE
New Bedford. MA New Bedford H.S.
Ballet. Band Education
ROXANNE lACEY
Providence. Rl Textron Chamber Academy
Creative Writing. Music Sociology
CASEY LACHANCE
Coventry. Rl Exeter-West Greenwich Reg.
Hiking, People Education
REBEKKA LADUKE
Warren. RI Mount Hope H.S.
Shident Gov't.. Volleyball Nutrition
TOM LAHEY
Bridgewater. NJ Bridgewater-Raritan H.S.
Baseball. Water Skiing Computer Science
ERIC LANE
Hillsborough, NJ Hillsborough H.S.
Music, Soccer Business
JEFFREY LANE
West Hartford. CT Hall H.S
Baseball. Basketball Business
ALLYSON LANGE
Cheshire. CT Cheshire H.S.
Working Out. Ballet Psychology
ANTHOIW LANHAM
Patchogue. NY Patchogue-Medlord H.S.
Environment. People Wildlile Conservation
GRETEL LARSON
North Kingstown. RI North Kingstown H.S.
Forensics. Running Undecided
EDMUND LASKOWSKI
Roral Park. NY Roral Park Memorial H.b.
Baseball. Soccer Education
SIMEON LAVIGNE
Cranston. RI Cranston H.S East
Soccer Biology
NICOLE LAWRENCE
Bayport. NY Bayport-Blue Point H.S.
coil FFN LEAKE
Silver Spring. MD Albert Einstein HS,
Dancing. Newspaper Journalism
MATTHEW LE BER
North Providence. Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Science
MEGHAN LECLERC
North Smithlield. Rl North Smithlieki Jr.-Sr
Dancing. Science Engineering
MATTHEW LENDROTH
Oxford. CT Seymour H S.
Forensics. Cars Computer Science
CAITLIN LEONARD
Philadelphia. PA Merion Mercy Academy
Sewing. Yoga Fashion Merchandising
RACHEL LESSNE
Wakefield. RI South Kingstown H.S.
Ballet. Dancing Business
KATELYN LEWIS
Exeter. NH Exeter Area H.S.
Ballet. Dancing Psychology
SHAMEL LEWIS
West Hartford. CT Conard H.S.
Football Accounting, Business
KATHARINE U BRETTO
Glen Rock. NJ Glen Rock H S
Art. Guitar Fine Arts
MARTIN UESE
Ashaway. Rl Chariho H.S
Debating. Video Games Computer Science
SCOTT ULLER
Valhalla. NY Westlake H.S.
Basketball. Golf Business
ABIGAIL UPSKIS
Norfolk. VA Norfolk Collegiate HS,
Basketball. Travel Business
JESSICA USI
Southbridge. MA Southbridge H.S
Basketball. Softball Science
ELIZABETH UTTLE
Andover. MA Andover H.S.
SADD. Soccer Uberal Arts
SHEANA LIVINGSTONE
F.ast Providence, Rl East Providence Sr H.S.
Dancing, Drama Business
RYAN LOGUE
Stetson, ME Central H.S.
Basketball, Student Gov' History
ELIZABETH LONG
Harvard, MA The Bromlield School
Art. Track Sports Medicine
JOE LOONEY
Chatsworth. NJ Lenape H.S.
Camping. Film Engineering
TYLER LOSTAN
Wan-en. NJ Watchung Hills Reg. H.S.
Basketball. Football Business
RYAN LUCIA
Tarrvtown. NY Archbishop Stepinac H.S.
Baseball. Music Engineering
STEPHANIE LUKASIEWICZ
Cumberland. Rl Cumberiand H S.
Cheerleading. Yearbook Sports Medicine
KRISTIN LUSIGNAN
Foster Rl Ponganset H.S.
Track. Volunteerism Education
JENNIFER MACARI
West Warwick. RI The Prout School
Honor Society. Jazz Uberal Arts
KEVIN MAC LEOD
Hartford, VT Hartford H.S.
Computers. Tennis Environmental Science
MEIANIE MAC RAE
Norweli, MA Norweli H.S.
People, Singing Communications
KERRI MAC WHORTER
East Providence, RI East Providence H.S.
Ballet, Cheerleading Pharmacy
SPENCER MAC WILUAMS
Newtonville, MA Newton North H.S.
Dancing. Radio Comm,, Uberal Arts
SARAH MAIER
Cranford. NJ Cranford H.S.
Environment. Track Uberal Arts
ADAM MAIORANO
Easton. CT Joel Barlow H.S
Goll. Skiing Undeckied
KRISTIN MANN
Westfield. NJ Westfield H S.
Lacrosse. People Marketing
REBECCA MARA
Richmond. Rl Chariho HS.
FBLA. Poetry Education
KEVIN MARCIANO
Mamaroneck. NY Rye Neck H.S.
Football. Weightlifting Physical Educahon
JENNIFER MARCIN
Upper Saddle River. NJ Northern Highlands H.S.
DECA. Travel Psychology
MEGAN MARKEY
Stratham. NH
Newspaper. Skiing Communications
LAURA MARKOWSKI
Bedminster. NJ Bernards H.S
Creative Writing. Tennis Journalism
CHASE MARSHALL
Westboro, MA St. John's H.S.
Basketball. Snowboarding Business
TONY MARTIN
Tanytown. NY Sleepy Hollow H.S.
Baseball, Weightlifting Psychology
SUSAN MARTINS
Uncoln. RI
Softball, Tennis Communications
JENNIFER MARTLAND
Groton, MA Groton-Dunstable Reg. H.S.
Art. Tennis Fine Arts
MARIO MARTONE
Lincoln, RI Uncoln H.S.
Baseball. Golf Science
JACQUELINE MARUT
Madison. NJ Madison H.S.
Lacrosse. Travel Pre-Med
KRISTEN MATCZUK
Wanvick. RI
Drama. Music
JENNIFER MATOS
Hillsborough. NJ
Music. Softball
JUUA MAXWELL
Tuckahoe. NY
Cheerleading. Computers
ADAMMAZIARZ
Cumberland. RI
Computers. Fishing
BRIAN MAZZA
Mamaroneck. NY
Music. Soccer
CAITUN MC CARTHY
South Windsor. CT
Lacrosse
MEGHAN MC CORMACK
Stormville. NY
Tennis. Track
NEIL MC CORMACK
Weymouth. MA
Running. Volleyball
Cumberland H.S.
Computer Science
Rye Neck H.S.
Marketing
South Windsor H.S.
Markehng
SEAN MC COY
Uttle Ferry. NJ Ridgefield Park Jr.-Sr. H.S.
Baseball. Guitar Engineering
KATE MC ELROY
Cortlandt Manor NY Walter Panas H.S.
People. Swimming Fashion
KELLY MC GRATH
Lynn. MA Governor Dummer Academy
Basketball, Dancing Business
SHANNON MC GRATH
Uncoln, Rl Uncoln H S
Lacrosse. Soccer Pharmacy
KATE MC KEOWN
Cheltenham. PA Cheltenham H.S.
Crew, Newspaper Science
CAROLYN MC LAIN
South Hadley. MA South Hadley H.S
Dancing. People Education
MICHAEL MC MAHON
Hamden. CT Amity H.S.
Skateboarding. Break Dancing Science
JOSHUA MEDEIROS
Fall River. MA Durlce H.S
Hockey. Skiing Business
MICHAEL MEDOURIS
Lewiston. ME Lewiston H.S.
Camping. Soccer Pharmacy
NICKOLAS MEISBERGER
Robbinsville. NJ Notre Dame H.S.
Art. Flockey History
SARA MELONE
North Haven. CT North Haven H.S.
Cheerleading. Gymnastics Textile Marketing
JOSEPH MENASSA
Middletown. RI Middletown HS,
Golf. Photography Engineering
ALLYSON MENZIES
Reading. PA Holy Name H.S.
Crew. Lacrosse Uberal Arts
STEPHEN MERCIER
Newton. MA Newton North H.S.
Dancing. Swimming Communications
TRACY MESSIER
Coventry. RI Coventry H.S.
DECA. Softball Undecided
KATHRYN MESSINA
Wallingford. CT Lyman HaU H S
Crew. Dancing Psychology
GEORGE MIARIS
Yonkers. NY Archbishop Stepinac H.S.
Football. People Science. Physical Therapy
JESSICA MICKEY
Saugcrtics. NY Saugerties H S.
Horses. Running Science
NOAH MILLER
Mariboro. NJ Mariboro H.S,
Basketball. Music Undecided
TARA MINAKER
Newton. MA Newton North HS,
Animals. Softball Science
JENNIFER MIRABELLA
Larchmont. NY Mamaroneck H S
Cheerleading. Dancing Education
DANIELLE MONAST
Glocester. RI Ponaganset H.S.
Music. People Social Work
ALEXANDRA MONGNO
Peapack. NJ Villa Walsh Academy
People. Poetry Business
ANDREA MONGNO
Peapack, NJ Bernards H.S.
Dancing. Music Psychology
REBECCA MONTIERO
Johnston. RI Johnston H S.
Dancing. Student Gov t. Pre-Law
ROSS MOONEY
Riverside. Rl East Providence H.S.
Baseball. Swimming Business
CHRISTINE MOORE
Wakelield. MA Wakelieki H.S.
Hockey, Student Gov t. Marketing
LAUREN MORABITO
Rye Brook. NY Blind Brook HS.
Music. Softball Uberal Arts
MATTHEW MORIARTY
Wayne. NJ Wayne Hills H.S.
Soccer. Track Business
DYLAN Monrrz
Westhampton. NY Westhampton Beach H.S.
Travel. Yearbook Education
KATHERINE MORRISSEY
Farmington. CT Farmington H.S.
Creative Writing. Dancing Fashion Design
JEFF MORSE
Elberon, NJ Ocean Twp. H.S.
Running, Volleyball Education
BRIAN MUHLFELO
Brewster NY Brewster H.S.
Football. Weightlifting Education
REBECCA MULHOLLAND
Fairfax Station. VA Uke Braddock H.S
Cheerleading. Crew Political Science
JILLIAN MULLEN
North Quincy. MA North Quincy H.S.
Music. Volleyball Communications
MICHAEL NARCISI
Smithfield. Rl Smithlield H.S.
Bicycling. Weightlifting Science
CHERYL NAYLOR
Wakefield, MA Wakefield H.S.
Running. Field Hockey Business
JAY NELSON
Glocester. RI Ponaganset H.S.
Running. Track Pharmacy
CHRISTINA NEUMAN
Hillsdale. NJ Immaculate Heart Academy
People. Skiing Undecided
TREVOR NEWCOMB
Manchester CT Manchester H.S
Camping, Swimming Science
ERIN NEWELL
Cranston, Rl Cranston East H.S.
Creative Writing. Drama Fine Arts
DENISE NEYHART
Hadley. MA Hopkins Academy
Art. Surftng Marketing
JACQUEUNE NICHOLL
Glen Mills. PA Penncrest H.S.
Cheerleading. People Psychology
LAUREN NICHOLS
Cranston, Rl La Salle Academy
Dancing. People Communications
MARIAH NORTHROP
North Kingstown. Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Photography. Travel Communications
SHAWN NORTHROP
Marblehead. MA Marblehead H.S.
Art. Computers Computer Science
STEVE OAKLEY
Portsmouth. Rl Portsmouth H.S.
Weightlifting, People Undecided
ANDREW O'CONNELL
Wanvick. Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Computers, People Communications
HEATHER O'CONNELL
Milton. MA Milton H S.
LEAH MAE OCTAVIO
Manila. Philippines Dalat Int'l. School
Reading, Travel Engineering
SHANNON O'DONNELL
Branford, CT Branford H.S.
Business
ALEXANDER OGENS
Caldwell, NJ James Cakiwell HS.
Basketball, Computers Computer Science
KEVIN O'GRADY
Rye. NY Rye H S.
Basketball. Skiing Communications
JILL OLIVER
Albany. NY Albany H.S.
Horses, Photography Pharmacy
RON OLIVIER
North Smithfield. Rl North Smithlield H.S.
Music. Freestyle Biking Engineering
VICTOR OMOAYO
Providence. RI Mount Pleasant H S.
Creative Writing. Video Games Computer Science
KATHERINE O'NEIL
Charlestown, Rl Chariho H.S.
Horses, Music Nursing
PATRICK O'NEILL
Branchburg. NJ Immaculata H.S.
Basketball, l-ootball Fine Arts
ADRIANNA ORTIZ
Albuquerque, NM Valley H.S.
Drama, Science Marine Biology
GRACE O'TOOLE
Marstons Mills. MA Barnstable H.S.
Animals. Horses Science
LAUREN OUIMETTE
Woonsocket. Rl Woonsocket H.S.
Ballet. Dancing Psychology
JOE PAGUUCO
East Bmnswick. NJ East Brunswick HS.
Surfing. Volleyball Business
WHTTNEY PAIAZZO
Pelham, NY Pelham Memorial H.S.
Drama, People Education
SUSAN PAPINO
Cranston. Rl Cranston West H S.
Crafts. Music History
AMANDA PATTEN
Yorktown. NY Yorktown H.S.
Creative Wnting. People Psychology
EMILY PAUL
Baldwin. NY Baldwin H.S.
Aerobics. Volleyball Nursing
JEFFREY PAYNE
Cheshire, CT Cheshire H.S.
Music. People History
ELIZABETH PEDICINI
Madison, NJ Madison H.S.
Lacrosse, Travel Education
ADI PEKMEZOVIC
New York City. NY WC, Bryant H.S.
Skiing. Swimming Business. Economics
VINCENT PELUCANE
Hillsborough. NJ Hillsborough HS.
Bicycling. Surfing Education
KYLE PENNACCHIA
Guilderland. NW Guilderland H.S.
Rugby, Soccer Engineering
MEUSSA PENZA
Wanvick, Rl Toll Gate H.S.
Art. Music Fine Arts
sn^s
sm
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USA PERAINO
Shrewsbury. MA Shrewsbury H.S.
Basketball. Volleyball Sociology
HER NAN PERALTA
Tiverton. Rl Portsmouth H.S.
Basketball. Hockey Engineering
LAUREN PERCESEPE
Westbury. NY t:arle Place H.S.
Newspaper, Softball History
CINDY PERCIVALLE
Warwick, RI Toll Gate H.S.
Art. Photography Psychology
NICOLE PERELLA
Milton. MA Milton H.S,
People, Softball Undecided
LEIGH PERSICO
Holden. MA Wachusett Regional H.S.
Cheerleading. Hockey Psychology
JESSICA PETERSEN
New Milford. CT Danbury H.S.
Swimming. Math Business
DANIEL PETRILU
Conventry. Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Basketball. Billiards Computer Science
VINCENT PETRONELU
Scituate. Rl Scituate H.S.
Baseball. Martial Arts Education
MATTHEW PETTERSON
Wanvick. Rl Bishop Hendricken HS.
Baseball. Math Business
JESSICA PETZOLD
Wakefield. Rl South Kingstown H.S.
Art. Hiking Science
HALEY PFEIFFER
Lake Oswego. OR Jesuit H.S.
Horses. Skiing Psychology
MACK PHOLSINA
Providence. RI Classical H.S.
Fishing, Travel Business
STEPHANIE PIAZZA
Bronx. NY Hope H S
Handball. Singing Nursing
DREW PIERCE
Gloucester MA Gloucester HS.
Weightlifting, Soccer Undecided
KEITH PIERCE
North Dartmouth, MA Dartmouth H.S.
Honor Society, Track Engineering
HEATHER PIZZARELLO
New Milford. CT New Milford H.S.
Lacrosse Fashion Merch. and Design
BRANDON PLACE
Wanvick, RI Toll Gate H.S.
Baseball, |-ootball Computer Science
MELANIE PIATT
Southbury. CT Pomperaug H.S.
People. Volleyball Science
BECKY POLLOCK
Fairlield, CT Fairlield H.S.
Film. Music Theater
TYLER PONTIER
Branchburg. NJ Somerville H.S,
ROTC. Track Sociology
NICOLE POPLAWSKY
New Providence. NJ New Providence H.S.
Cheerleading. Fitness Education
DAVID POWERS
Cumberland. RI Cumberland H.S.
Computers, Weightlifting Business
JOHN POWERS
Cumberland. Rl Cumberland H.S,
Basketball. Football Communications
LACEY PRICE
Sag Harbor NY Pierson H.S.
Cheerleading. Creative Writing Education
TAMARA PRUDENT
West Wanvick. Rl Mount Pleasant H.S,
Photography. Art Pre-Med
SCOTT PULLANO
Cranston. RI Cranston West H.S.
Basketball. Computers Computer Science
MEAGAN QUEENAN
Rumford. Rl East Provkience H.S.
People. Shjdent (3ov't. Education
STEPHEN RAMBIKUR
Exeter, RI Exeter-West Greenwich H.S.
Motorcycling. Soccer Engineering
TRACY RAPPOPORT
Cranston. Rl Cranston West H.S.
Crew. Volleyball Science
SARA RASHBA
Newton, MA Newton South H.S.
Lacrosse. Travel Communications
ELIZABETH READ-KATZ
Marshlield. MA Marshfteld H.S
Crew. Student Gov't Undecided
JANAE REDMOND
Farmingdale. NY Holy Trinity H.S.
People. VoUeyball Pharmacy
KAYLA REELS
South Kingstown. Rl South Kingstown H.S
Soccer. Track Undecided
STEVEN REGO
Little Compton. RI Bishop Connolly H.S.
Basketball. Music History
ERIKA REICHERT
Montville, NJ Montville Twp. H.S.
Basketball. Ucrossc Uberal Arts
SANDRA REICHMAN
Trambull. CT TrtimbuU H.S.
Film. Yearbook Business. Comm.
AUSON REINHARDT
Pompton Plains. NJ Pequannock Twp. HS.
Art. Running Marketing
MONICA REYNOLDS
Bakerslield. CA North H.S.
Guitar. Swimming Business
MATTHEW RICHARDSON
Greenville, Rl Smithlield H.S.
Football. Video Games Engineering
JAMES RISTAGNO
Hopewell Junction. NY Roy C Ketcham H.S.
Basketball. Snowboarding Business
ADAM RIVITUSO
Clifton Park. NY Shenendehowa H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Business
JENNIFER ROBAK
Stanhope. NJ Lenape Valley Reg H S
Soccer Snowboarding Education
MATTHEW ROBIDOUX
Wari-en. MA Quaboag Reg H S
Basketball. Soccer Marketing
SEAN ROCHELEAU
Londonderry. NH Londondeny H.S.
Lacrosse. Skiing Computer Engineering
USA RODRIGUEZ
Lincoln. RI Uncoln H.S,
Student Gov't.. Tennis Pharmacy
GREG ROGAN
Hanover MA Hanover H.S.
Lacrosse. Wrestling Engineering
JESSICA ROMANO
New Milford. NJ New Milford H.S.
Cheerieading. Dancing Performing Arts
DAN ROONEY
Lincoln. Rl Saint Raphael Academv
Guitar. Lacrosse Music
NICOLE ROUSSELL
Somerset. MA Somerset H.S.
Art. Choir Communications
ALEXANDRA RUBIN
Sharon. MA Sharon H.S.
Newspaper Yearbook Journalism
JULIANA RUBINOVA
Uvingston. NJ Uvingston H.S.
Music. Tennis Business
BETSEY RUDNIC
North Potomac, MD Quince Orchard H S.
Art, Lacrosse Fashion Merch.
KATE RUESCH
River Vale. NJ Pascack Valley H.S.
People, Swimming Marketing
CARLA RUSSELL
Stamford, CT Westhill H.S.
Dancing, Travel Studio Arts
JAMES RUSSELL
East Greenwich. Rl East Greenwich H.S.
Creative Writing. Guitar Engineering
ERIN RYAN
Fairfield. CT Uuralton Hall H.S.
Dancing, Travel Education
MICHAEL RYAN
West Wamick, Rl West Wanvick H.S.
Baseball. Football Political Science
MICHELE SAGEER
Whitesboro. NY Whitesboro H.S.
Math. Swimming Pharmacy
JONATHAN SALINAS
Pawtucket. Rl St Raphael Academy
Drama. Yeartxxjk Theatre
SANDRA SAMMARTANO
Jericho. NY Jericho H.S.
Math, Softball Sports Medicine
TYLER SAMOL'YK
Yarmouth Port. MA Dennis Yarmouth Reg. H.S.
Art. Golf Engineering
KERRY SAMPSON
Boxford. MA Pingree School
Soccer. Travel Business
ADAM SANDMAN
Sharon. MA Sharon H.S,
Baseball. Karate Maritcting
JUSTINE SANTANA
Yorktown Hts., NV Yorktown H.S.
Animals. Snorkeling Marine Biology
REBECCA SAPER
Wellesley. MA Wellesley H.S.
Music. People Education
ERICA SCHENKEL
Irvington, NY Irvington H.S.
Dancing. Field Hockey Nursing
JENNIFER SCHIENBERG
Hillsborough. NJ Hillsborough H.S.
Hockey. Art Business
WILUAM SCHILUNG
Pittsfield. MA Taconic H.S.
Weightlifting. Football Management
AUSON SCHMIDT
Wayne. PA Conestoga HS.
Crew. Music Business
ALYSSA SCHOENLEBER
Woodbury. NJ Woodbury H.S.
Camping, Swimming Science
LEEANN SCHREIER
Eastchester, NY Eastchester H.S.
Animals, Volleyball Animal Science. Pre Vet
JESSICA SCHULTZ
Greenwich. CT Blind Brook H.S.
Business. Forensics Fashion Merchandising
MERIDITH SCHWARTZ
Bridgewater NJ Bridgewater Raritan H.S
Dancing. Music '" '
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ
Linwood. NJ
Basketball. Weightlifting
KERI SCOTT
Exeter. NH
Cheerleading. Dancing
Education
Mainland Regional H.S.
Computer Science
JENNIFER SCULLY
West Hartlord. CT Conard H.S.
Cheerleading. Dancing Education
JUUE SEIDLER
Jamestown. RI North Kingstown H S.
Field Hockey. Snowtwarding Engineering
AMANDA SEIFF
Hillsdale. NJ Pascack Valley HS.
People. Photography Marketing
MICHAEL SELWYN-BAKER
Newton. MA Newton North HS,
Football. Lacrosse Education
MEUSSA SETTIPANI
Gloucester. MA
Drama. Soccer
HEATHER SHAIWON
North Syracuse. NY
Dancing. Science
MICHAEL SHEEHAN
Dalton. MA
Baseball. Swimming
ZACHARY SHENITSKY
Pawling. NY
Business. Skiing
Wahconah Regional H.S.
Engineering
JESSICA SHURGAN
Valley Stream. tW
Music. Philosophy
DAVID SIBICKY
Griswold. CT
Bicycling. Camping
MOUHAMADOU SIDIBE
Providence. Rl
Basketball. Weightlifting
JASON SILVIA
Portsmouth. RI
Baseball. Volleyball
SARAH SIMON
Norton. MA
Basketball. Politics
MATTHEW SINGER
Natick. MA
Baseball, Video Games
JESSICA SIREGAR
Waterbury, CT
Music. People
KRIS'HN SKELLY
Cairo. NY
Soccer Snowboarding
THEODORE SKINNER
Berlin. CT
Baseball. Crew
ANNSKOVE
West Long Branch. NJ
Politics, Tennis
EDDIE SKOWRONSKI
Stratford, CT
Football, Weightlifting
JODI SLATTERY
Belford, NJ
Cheerleading, Track
Griswold H.S.
Pharmacy
Holy Cross H.S
Marketing
Cairo-Durham H.S
Pharmacy
Beriin H S.
Ocean Engineering
CHRISSY SMITH
Bozran. CT
Animals. Basketball
DAN SMITH
Great Barrington. MA
Soccer Guitar
ERIC SMITH
North Dartmouth. MA
Film. Track
MARANDA SMITH
Marshfield. MA
Forensics, Politics
MICHAEL SMITH
Richmond. Rl
Chess. Honor Society
RACHEL SMITH
Chandler AZ
Dancing. Running
VENESSA SMITH
Ramsey, NJ
Dancing, Track
JONATHAN SOARES
Danbury. CT
Business. Soccer
YASH SOKOLOWSKI
Redding. CT
Basketball, Camping
MICHAEL SOLERWrrZ
Syosset, NY
Lacrosse. Wrestiing
THOMAS SOLLECITO
North Providence, Rl
Skiing. Weightlifting
NOAH SOUDER-RUSSO
New York City. tW
Basketball. Music
TAYLOR SOUTHWORTH
Woodbury. CT
Gymnastics. Photography
LINDSEY SPERRY
Bedford. NH
Politics. Travel
KARA SPINO
Haworth. NJ
Cheerieading. Music
Norwich Free Academy
Nursing
Monument Mtn. Reg. H.S,
Marketing
Chariho Reg. H.S.
Pharmacy
Westover School
Manchester West H.S.
Nursing
Bernards H.S.
Interior Design
ELIZABETH SPIVAK
Bedminster NJ
Art. Music
ABIGAIL SPRAGUE
Westhampton, MA Hampshire Regional H.S.
Softball Undecided
CHRISTOPHER SQUIRES
Hampton Bays. NY Hampton Bays H.S.
Basketball. Film Business
SHANNON STAHLER
Woodcliff Uke. NJ Pascack Hills H S
People. Tennis Pharmacy
KRIS'HNA STEVENS
North Kingstown. Rl
Art. Soccer
JASON STOCKFORD
Brunswick, ME
Math. Skiing
DANIEL STURM
West Chester PA
Weightlifting. Wrestiing
JUUA SULLIVAN
West Hartford. CT
Tennis. Travel
Henderson H.S.
Pharmacy
KATIE SULLIVAN
Avon. CT
Film. Travel
SEAMUS SULLIVAN
Little Compton, Rl
Basketball, Soccer
STEPHEN SULLIVAN
Cranston. Rl
Baseball. Track
KATIE SYLVANUS
West Islip, NY
Business. Crew
DANIEL SYRiAL<\
Pembroke, MA
Fi-^hing. Hunting
SARAH SZAFRANOWICZ
South Hadley, MA
Dancing. Lacrosse
ANDRIA SZEMPUNSKI
Windham. NH
Dancing. Music
ROBERT SZOSTEK
Flemington, NJ
People, Soccer
MIKE TAGUALAVORE
Lacey. NJ
Surfing. Weightlifting
MEUSSA TAKACS
Middlesex, NJ
Art. Basketball
DANIELLE TANCREDI
Yonkers, NY
Cheerleading. Music
MICHAEL TASH
Newton. MA
Scuba Diving. Surfing
Choir, Horses
MICHAEL TENENBAUM
Marlboro. NJ
Basketball, Video Games
HEATHER TERPENY
Dartmouth, MA
Choir, Horses
ADAM TEXT
Wayne. NJ
Skiing, Volleyball
KATIE THIBOUTOT
WaterviUe. ME
Aerobics. Animals
MEGAN THOMAS
Shelburne, VT Chan
Animals, Volunteerism
IAN THOMPSON
Madison, NJ
Music. Video Games
UNDSAY THOMPSON
Grafton. MA
Forensics, Soccer
SEAN THOMPSON
Ocean Twp., NJ
Hockey, Volleyball
MICHAEL THORNLEY
WaPAHck. Rl
Chess. Hockey
DAVE THU
North Andover. MA
Guitar. Soccer
BEN THURSTON
Chittenden, VT
Soccer, Snowboarding
Cranston East H.S.
Engineering
Guilderiand H.S-
Toll Gate H.S
Engineering
North Andover H S
Pharmacy
JENNA THURSTON
Swansea. MA Joseph Case H.S
BLAIR TKACZ
Glen Rock. NJ Glen Rock H S
DECA. Yearbook Uberal Arts
ANNA TOBIAS
Warwick. Rl Toll CSate H.S
Drama. Figure Skating Fine Arts
SANDRO TOMA
Riverside. Rl La Salle H.S.
Animals. Camping Computer Science
DANIEL TORRES
New Hyde Park. NY Chaminade H S
Guitar Music Liberal Arts
ADAM TORREY
Ghent. NV Chatham H.S.
Art. Track Exercise Science
JORDANA TRAUB
Edison. NJ John P. Stevens H.S.
Dancing. Skiing Undecided
JUSTIN TRAVERS
Fairlawn, NJ Fairlawn H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Business
KATLYN TREMBLAY
Rehoboth. MA Dighton Rehoboth Reg. HS
Horses. Music Science
AIjAN TUFTS
Wall. NJ Wall H.S,
Goll. Surling Landscape Architecture
MIKE TUGGLE
Southbun/. CT Pomperaug H.S
Jazz. Music Business
MATTHEW TYRRELL
Wakefield. Rl South Kingstown H.S.
Football. Water I3ardens Engineering
DAVID URBAN
Hillsborough, NJ Immaculata H.S
Student Gov't.. Volunteerism Horticulture
KIMBERLY VACHULA
North Hatfield. MA Smith Academy
Art, Music Journalism
THOM VALANZOLA
Blairstown, NJ North Wanen Reg. H.S.
Computers. Photography Business
MEGAN VASELEWSKI
Guilderland, NY Guilderland H.S.
Dancing, Volunteerism Education
BRUNO VAZ
Pawtucket, RI Tolman H S.
Basketball. Football Mathematics
MC KEVIN VE LOSO
Pawtucket, Rl Charles E. Shea H.S.
Basketball. Poetry Engineering
THOMAS VENEDAM
Suffern. NY Sullcrn H.S.
Baseball. Football Business
JESSICA VENTURA
Levittown. NY MacArthurH.S.
Film, People Eiducation
ANDREA VERROCHI
Foxboro. MA Foxboro H.S.
Animals. Music Pre-Vet
ANDREW VIOLA
EAst Greenwich. RI Tollgate East H.S.
Drama. Film Fine Arts
JAMES VODOLA
Portland. CT Portland H.S.
Soccer Basketball Management
MEREDITH WALDRON
Southport. CT Fairfield H.S.
Skiing. Sailing Marketing
SARA WALDRON
Williamsport. PA Loyalsock Twp. H.S
Soccer Swimming Undecided
COURTNEY WALL
Westport. CT Staples HS.
Photographv. Softball Sports Medicine
KRISTIN WALLECK
Hopewell Junction. NY John Jay H.S.
Animals, Gymnastics Pre-Vet
UNDSEY WALLER
North Dighton. MA Dight )n Rehoboth Reg H S
Cheerleading, Dancing Marketing
KERRI WALSH
Boston. MA Boston Latin Academy
Dancing. People Business
WAITHIRA WANYEE
Canton. MA Canton H.S
Lacrosse, Field Hockey Nursing
CRISTY WARD
Fairfteld. CT FairlieU H S
Dancing, Aerobics Undecided
MATTHEW WEBER
West Orange. NJ West Orange H.S.
Basketball. Goll Business
CORI WEEKS
Bayport. NY Bayport Blue Point H.S.
Volleyball. Yearbook Marine Biology
DANIELLE WEINSTEIN
Monis Plains. NJ Parsippany Hills H.S.
Cheerleading. Student Gov't Communications
AMY WEISS
Burlington. MA Burlington HS.
Hockey. Tennis Nursing
ADRIENNE WELCH
Walpole. MA Walpole H.S.
Photography. Softball Marketing
JENNY WENG
Cranston. RI Cranston West H.S.
Art. Crafts Business
MICHAEL WHITE
West Kingston. RI South Kingstown H.S.
Film. Football Pre-Law
NICK WHITMORE
Concord. NH Concord H.S.
Basketball. Rugby Education
COREY WHITTINGTON
Ashburnham. MA Oakmont Reg. H.S.
Soccer. Volleyball Journalism
UNDSEY WIDDIS
Oceanport, NJ Shore Reg H.S.
Environment. Music Science
HEATHER WIEDERKEHF
Tarrytown. NY Irvington 1 1 S
Music. Soccer Undecided
MICHELLE WILCOX
Coventrv, Rl Coventry H.S.
Music, Newspaper Education
BLAKE WILFORD
Bndgehamplon, NY Bndgehampton HS.
Surfing. Skateboarding Business
ALUSON WILKE
Moonachie, NJ Bergen County Academies
Lacrosse. Music Science
MATTHEW WILKINSON
Barrington. Rl Banington H.S.
Computers. Politics Int'l, Business
JUSTIN WILLIAMS
Dunstable. MA Groton-Dunstable H.S.
Weightlifting. Snowboarding Business
MEGAN WILLIAMS
Corning. NY Corning Painted-Post East H.S.
Running, Track Education
m&i
MATTHEW WILLS
Franconia. NH Profile H.S.
Skiing. Golf Architecture
CHRISTA WILSON
Fairfield. CT Fairfteld H.S.
Bicycling, Running NursingRYAN WINDISH
Hatboro, PA Hatboro-Horsham H.S,
Music, Hockey Undecided
WILLIAM WINFIEID
Providence. Rl Hope H.S.
Art. Basketball Undecided
PETER WING
Johnstown. NY Johnstown H.S.
Basketball. Goll Pharmacy
AUDREY WINGATE
Bath. ME Morse H.S.
Animals. Hockey Engineering
AUSON WINGET
Wrentham. MA King Philip Reg, H.S.
Business. Soccer Management
CAROUNE WISEMAN
Barnngton. Rl Banington H.S.
Running. Tennis Business
JILUAN WISOTSKY
East Northport. NY Elwood-John H. Glenn HS.
Creative Writing. People Communications
PAUL Win ENSTEIN
Harwich. MA Hanvich H.S.
Fishing. Music Fine Arts
ANDY WOHL
Mahwah. NJ Fair Lawn H.S.
Running. Snowboarding Engineering
RICKY WOLFSDORF
Oceanside. NY Oceanside H.S.
Science. Surfing Uberal Arts
BRITTANY WOODS
Stratham. NH Exeter H.S,
Dancing. Figureskatin Undecided
DAVID WOODS
Waterbun/, CT Sacred Heart H.S.
Baseball. Cxil Communications
SARAH WOODS
Stratham. NH Exeter H.S.
Dancing. Figure Skating Architecture
MAX WRIGHT
West Kingston. Rl South Kingstown H.S.
Skiing. Sailing Engineering
DANA YARD
Ocean Grove. NJ Marine Academy ol Science
Animals. Skiing PreVet
ARIANAZAHN
Bala Cynwyd. PA Lower Merion H.S.
Basketball. Dancing Sociology
MARIANNA ZAHRA
Bohemia. NY Connetquot H.S
Swimming. Volunteerism Marine Biology
GENE ZAYDES
Providence. RI Providence Country Day Sch.
Music. Parties Computer Science
WILLIAM ZELLWEGER
Pequannock, NJ Pequannock Twp. H.S.
Baseball, Football Pre-Vet
CHRISTINE ZOGAUS
Manslield, MA Mansfield H.S.
Music, Softball Psychology
USA ZOGAUS
Manslield, MA Mansfield H.S.
Music. Softball Psychology
NON-PICTURED STUDENTS
THAO NGUYEN Providence, RI
Video Games. Comics Comp. Sd.
STEPHANIE ALMEIDA Durham. CT DANIEL FULLER Coventry, RI
Computers, Video Games Comp, Sci.
JOSIANE OLIVEIRA East Providence, Rl
Volleyball, Bicycling Engineering
STEVE CAMPOS East Providence. RI
Soccer, Video Games Comp. Sci.
MARY OLLQUIST Belle Harbor, NY
Skiing, Travel Nursing
HERMAN PERALTA Tiverton, RI
Basketball, Hockey Engineering
SANDY RAPOSO Providence, Ri
Poetry. Softball Nursing
ERNIE RHEAUME Cranston, Rl
Hiking. Ultimate Frisbee History
C. RICHARDSON Baltimore. MD
Horses, Tennis Marine Biology
DAVID COUGHUN Pawhicket. Rl
Video (james. Weighdifting Physics
BEN ROBERTS Fall River, MA
Computers. Math Computer Science
ROBERTA DAILEY Block Island, RI
Animals, Surftng Zoology
JAMES KAGDIS
MICHELLE DECATUR Green Brock, NJ
Engineering
SHEILA TORRES Provkience, RI
Basketball. Swimming Education
A. LAWRENCE Westborough, MA
Football. Cheerleading Mgmt,, Marketing
MATTHEW WARNER W Warwick, Rl
Basketball, Camping Engineering
CArrUN MURPHY Beverly, MA
Student Govt., Field Hockey Pharmacy
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